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There are lots of highlights this
month: We’ve had numerous events
in our services that have been
resounding successes and as always
our customers and staff have been
amazing.
I’m also delighted to report that
Foxburrow Grange, our dementia
and nursing care home has reached
97% occupancy which is a huge
achievement.
The thing that strikes me most
though about this edition is ‘growth’.
From William and Paul’s allotment,
James’ dahlias at Goodmayes Lodge
and fluffy chicks at Bluebell and
Hawthorn Nursing Homes, growing
seems to be very much on the
agenda.
It is wonderful to see something that
you have supported and nurtured to
grow and evolve.
By the very nature of the

involvement of our customers and
staff in such activities shows growth
on a much more personal level.
Growing your own flowers,
vegetables, rearing chicks or
any other similar activity, takes
hard work, dedication, patience
and meticulous attention. These
attributes help people living in our
services, and our staff who support
them, feel a sense of worth and pride
in what they are doing. This spills
over into every aspect of their lives.
Exploring new things we grow as
people, emotionally and intellectually.
This applies equally to people
we support, their families, the
communities in which we work and
our staff.
I look forward to hearing more
stories of our amazing customers
and wonderful staff over the next few
months and especially when I visit
more services in my next round of
going ‘Back to the floor’ (see page 4
for more!).
All the very best for the remainder of
the summer.

Karen Walters, Ann
Sapsford and Wasiu Bakare
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What a transformation
Foxburrow Grange
Piotr Rejek
Chief Executive
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Come Dine With Me...
in
Waltham Forest

Three customers in one of our supported living services
in Waltham Forest are on the autistic spectrum.
Communication, friendship and socialisation can be a
challenge for them.
Enjoying a ‘Come Dine with Me’ experience with familiar
people is a good way to socialise, communicate and
deepen friendships in a safe environment.

events

own pizzas with a choice of toppings. They had fresh
fruit for pudding and then watched their favourite TV
show, The Big Bang Theory.
The Come Dine With Me experiences at this service
have all gone well, and are a good way of motivating
customers to prepare tasty, healthy food, hone their
social skills and enjoy company. Most of all, everyone has
some fun!

The Come Dine With Me experience has enabled
customers to eat together, something which tended to
happen only on special occasions.
Since last year, Come Dine With Me’s between Paul
and William have become routine. One customer buys
and cooks the food, and hosts the dinner. There is an
opportunity for them to spend time together afterwards,
perhaps to watch television or play on Xbox.
On the first occasion, Paul and William prepared their

How does your garden grow
Since May last year, Paul and William have
looked after a small plot (raised bed) at an
Annexe near to where they live.
Paul and William learned about food cultivation and
the environment, socialised with each other and other
plot owners in the wider community, with fresh air and
exercise at no extra charge! The skills William already
practises weekly at a nearby organic nursery are
reinforced by his activity at Plot 16.
When it was acquired, the plot was overgrown. A lot of
hard work was put in by William to clear it and improve
the soil ready for planting. Tomatoes, peppers, chillies,
cucumbers and cabbage were grown and harvested.
Both customers enjoyed eating their own fresh
vegetables, but this was complementary to the main
sense of achievement in having grown them. The season
last year was long because of the sheltered site, and

William was still picking vegetables into November.
In December the plot was secured for 2016, and was
cleared and dug over, so the cycle could begin again in
the spring. In mid-winter both Paul and William looked
forward to the warmer weather and starting over at Plot
16.
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CEO Back to the Floor

Tweet Tweet

Outlook Care’s Chief Executive, Piotr Rejek, has been enjoying his time
‘back to the floor’ at two services over the last few months.
Since taking over as Chief Executive in January 2015, Piotr has had
a personal goal to spend at least one day per year working alongside
Outlook Care staff and, following a competition for Piotr’s time, the first
service to visit was Bluebell bungalow in Brentwood in December, soon
followed by Waterside Lodge in March.
Piotr has been greatly impressed with the caring nature, teamwork,
professionalism and exceptional customer service shown by staff working
at those services and he is looking forward to visiting Royal Greenwich
Short Breaks in the summer.
The competition for Piotr to visit services will be running again from
September so if you would like Piotr to come and work at your service
please email communications@outlookcare.org.uk.

Customers and staff at Bluebell
and Hawthorn bungalows enjoyed
rearing chicks over the springtime.
As part of ‘Dying Matters’ week,
which highlighted how therapeutic
it is for people to interact with
animals, the bungalows got the
eggs and watched them hatch and
grow into fluffy chicks.
Customers held and petted the
chicks and made sure they had food
and water. It really was a lovely
experience.

Grand Re-Design

Outlook Care was delighted to receive funding from the Department
of Health last year to enable the redesign and renovation of one of
our former registered care services into a modern supported living
service in Leytonstone.
The 6 bed specialist service for people with learning disabilities
has undergone significant refurbishment and is already positively
enhancing the lives of those people who have recently moved in.
JC moved into the new service in April as her old home was closing
down. She likes her new home and her room a lot;
“The staff help me to go shopping and cook. I also like to make my
mum a coffee when she comes to visit me. I have started to go to a
social club and I have made some new friends. I like it here better
than my old home.”
At the end of July customers, their families and staff held a dinner
party so that they could all get to know each other. It was a great
success and they can’t wait to do it again soon!
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events
National Carers Week
Carers Week is an annual campaign to raise awareness of caring, to
let people know more about the challenges that carers face and to
acknowledge the contribution carers make to families and communities.
The Royal Greenwich Short Breaks Service invited carers to be
pampered for the afternoon of 8 June with free manicures, free
blood pressure checks & Health Promotion advice and home grown
strawberries from their fabulous new outdoor space!
It was a lovely afternoon and carers had a well-earned bit of ‘me’ time.

Volunteers Week
National Care Home Open Day
Have you ever wondered how
your service appears to the
local community?
Care Home Open Day is a UK wide initiative
where care homes invite their local
community to come and see what care
homes are really about.
Thousands of care homes across the UK
participate in this event every year and it
is a great way to build lasting relationships
between care home residents and the local
community.
This year National Care home Open
Day was on 17 June and Bluebell and
Hawthorn bungalows, Waterside Lodge and
Foxburrow Grange opened their doors to
the public.
Between them they invited the local school
to visit and see some ducklings, had a
buffet, a fabulous raffle and games, put on
a lovely high tea and tombola and held an
open house event for people to take a tour
and ask questions about care.

Also in June was Volunteers’ Week.
We truly value our volunteers – those
who help out on a regular basis and
those who come along to work on
special projects.
Volunteers’ week is an annual
celebration to recognise the amazing
contribution volunteers make across
the UK. This year’s ‘week’ ran for
longer, from 1-12 June.
Volunteers from First Data went
along to Hulse Avenue and did a
wonderful job on their garden.
David from Peel Way went to the
café with volunteer Christian for a
delicious bacon roll to celebrate the
week.
Piotr Rejek, Chief Executive and
Anne Cooper, Director of Operations
& Business Development went along
to Foxburrow Grange on 1 June to
serve lunch to volunteers there as a
thank you for all their hard work.
We appreciate every one of our
volunteers, thank you all!

As well as inviting the local community,
services also asked local GPs, day centres
and advocacy centres to come along so
they can see what excellent care homes
are really about and how they can be at the
centre of local communities.
05
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Providing fantastic day trips
demonstrates how staff at Royal
Greenwich Short Breaks Service
can empower guests to access the
community and live the life they choose!

The sky’s the limit!

customer
involvement
Our new home
- one year on
It has been a year since customers of
Widecombe Close moved to their new
home in Romford and they couldn’t
be happier! We asked them how they
feel being in their new home. The
overriding theme is that it is much
bigger than their old home.
Here’s what they said:
‘I like it here. The house is much
brighter, there’s bigger windows.’ – Lisa
Michael said; ‘The best thing here is I
don’t need to go through the kitchen
to go to the back garden!’

We always strive to make sure
our customers are living the lives
they choose so it was a pleasure
to organise a trip for one of
the guests staying at the Royal
Greenwich Short Breaks Service
(RGSB).

A member of staff arranged for
Daniel to go over the Emirates
cable cars and have lunch at the
02. They contacted the Emirates
to make sure the cable cars were
wheelchair accessible, which they
were, and the day was planned!

Daniel has a profound disability and
was staying at RGSB for a short
break. Staff there knew Daniel had
been on helicopters in the past and
had loved them so they looked into
something similar around London
that they could support him to do
over the weekend.

Daniel got on the bus to catch the
cable car and he absolutely loved
it as the photo clearly shows! He
was smiling the whole way across
and really enjoyed lunch at the 02
with staff and travelled back on the
cable car.

Travelling to Independence
Michael, one of the customers who
moved from Widecombe Close used
to travel independently to a nearby
day centre when living at the old
home, after some travel training.
On moving to the new home
however, this wasn’t possible.
Travel training started again
and although it has taken a year,
Michael can now get all the way to
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the day centre from the new home.
The staff have worked really hard
to ensure that Michael is confident
to travel independently, lots of risk
measures have been assessed and
put in place.
This is a great achievement! Sam,
the Team Leader asked Michael;
‘Did you think you’d be able to do
it?’ and he replied ‘No, I’m proud!’

Philip and David also commented on
the size of the new home; ‘It’s bigger
and I like the en-suite shower and
toilet.’ - Philip
‘I like my bedroom because it’s bigger
than the one I had at Widecombe and
the communal bathroom is bigger too.’
- David
Donna said ‘It’s a better home than
Widecombe. This is a smashing home.
I like my en-suite bathroom and a big
bedroom. It’s good to have the same
staff!’
Sally said ‘I like it here because it’s
lovely and beautiful and I like sitting by
the window doing my colouring.’
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Blooming
lovely!
Now that summer is finally
here, it is lovely to see all the
flowers and the wildlife visiting
them. James at Goodmayes
Lodge certainly thinks so as he
has been busy planting bulbs
and is now seeing the fruits
of his labours! Here’s James’s
story:

Special
thanks from
Her Majesty
Customers and staff at
Waterside Lodge received
a special thanks from
Buckingham Palace after
they spent a weekend in
early June celebrating the
Queen’s 90th birthday.
The celebration party, which took
place on Sunday 5 June, gave
customers, family and staff the
opportunity to come together and
celebrate the Queen’s 90th birthday
in royal fashion.
Customers and staff spent the
weeks leading up to the celebration
organising a party fit for a queen.
They had painted vases in the colours
of the Union Jack and made banners
and crowns which everyone wore on
the day.

Throughout the afternoon there were
games, karaoke and dancing to music
through the decades of the Queen’s
reigning years. A traditional street
party was set up in the garden, with
banners and flags, where people
enjoyed a summer BBQ.
In the week following on from the
celebrations, staff and customers at
the service were delighted to receive
a letter from Buckingham Palace,
thanking them for marking the special
occasion.
Waterside Lodge activity and recovery
co-ordinator, Margaret McGrath, said:
“We had a fantastic day celebrating
the Queen’s 90th birthday, and
everyone thoroughly enjoyed
themselves. We were over the moon
to receive a special thank you from
Buckingham Palace for our efforts, a
perfect way to end a memorable day.”

‘I got into flowers through my
friend Paul who comes round
to see me two days a week at
Goodmayes Lodge . He guides
me along, I have learnt from
him.
I planted tulips, daffodil and
narcissus about 2 months
ago and they are blooming
now. They look lovely, I like
the colours, they brighten
everything up. It does not
take much work and its very
therapeutic.
I planted dahlias and they
should be out in August /
September. I enjoy gardening
but it’s getting started - once
I get going its great! I will be
planting vegetables soon.

Medal Success James our pen man
Margret, 69, from Alderney Street,
took part in the Westminster annual
walk around Regents Park late last
year and came first!
A brilliant result, especially as neither
she nor the staff even realised it was
a competition!
Well done Margret!

James lives at our mental health
service in Amethyst Road and he is
fast becoming known as the ‘Pen Man’.
If something needs writing, James is
the man to do it!
He has written about how he enjoys
living at Amethyst Road, his love for
singing and playing the organ – he
writes about taking lessons once a
week & how last Christmas he played
carols for everyone at the service!

07
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customer
involvement

“My independence has grown and
I am supported to do things. I
also have more choice in what I
do.“

Celebrating 20 Years at Outlook Care
Kevin, one of our customers from our mental health
supported living service in Brentwood, has been
receiving support from Outlook Care for 20 years this
September so we thought we’d go along and ask him
how things have changed in that time:

Kevin, what was your care like back in September
1996?
I can’t really remember. I was not happy about living
here and it was affecting my moods. I used to shout and
swear but was not supported like I am now.

What is your care like now?

in. My keyworker Eunice has introduced me to bowling,
which I enjoy and attend weekly by bus. I go shopping
and to the bank.

What have been the main differences in Outlook Care
over the last 20 years?
My independence has grown and I am supported to
do things. I also have more choice in what I do. This
includes menus, activities etc.

Is there anything else you would like to say?
I enjoy socialising with the other tenants here having a
chat in the garden. I am very happy in my home.

I think the care is better than it was when I first moved

Fundraising with a Difference
Outlook Care has started a fundraising initiative to enhance customers’ lives
or living conditions and has enlisted the help of people we support and family
carers to make up the fundraising panel.
The panel will request and consider applications from customers in services to
access a central pot of fundraising money.
The group had their first meeting in May and agreed Ground Rules and Terms
of Reference for the group. They also designed a poster and created an
application form.
They had their next meeting in July where they considered the applications in
line with the procedure, and letters to the successful people have already been
posted.
It will be great to see how customers will benefit from using the money
following the applications process.

Other Customer Involvement News
Customer Forum - Each region is now working with
Seachange advocacy services through the use of
art, drama and music and our customers are being
supported to speak up about what they want and need
to make the services better.
Staff Forum - The staff forums are going from strength
to strength. They are now managed locally and embrace
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the staff champions to develop involvement within the
services. Each local staff forum will also be working
through a strategic regional plan which they will share
at the end of the year.
Experts by experience - We are recruiting new experts!
This is a paid employment opportunity for customers.
See leaflet with more details on the SDA.
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staff
news

We have been inundated, as always, with nominations for our
staff recognition scheme and choosing winners is becoming more
and more difficult! But this is one task we love to do and the
following people and teams are the very worthy winners for the
last 3 quarters:

Quarter 3 2015/16: Ann Nunn, Jane Marriott, Jay Field and team award for Alderney Street
Quarter 4 2015/16: Amanda Fisher, Lucy Thorn, Margaret Brodie, Patrick Bond and team award for
Kemsing Road
Quarter 1 2016/17: Adeola Imode, Faustina Jakobs and team award for Summit Road (see below)

Congratulations to our winners,
who all go above and beyond in
their roles. It is particularly lovely
to give awards based on amazing
feedback received.
The below is a lovely compliment
received from the sister of one of
our customers at Summit Road,
outlining the fantastic work the
team there do, which resulted in
their award in Quarter 1:
‘I have to say this will be the first
time we’ve been able to go away
without any serious concerns
weighing us down.
In his previous residence there
was constant worry in the certain
knowledge that Stephen was not
being looked after. We became
desperate to move him out of that
place.
After what seemed like an age,
in July 2013 we had the most
tremendous stroke of luck. Whilst
looking online for alternatives, we

discovered Outlook had a room free
at Summit Road. That has turned
out to be the best thing we have ever
done for Stephen.

soon as Outlook took over Stephen’s
care. Not a day goes by when we
don’t give thanks for having him with
you.

As soon as we started to meet the
staff, we knew this placement would
be what we wanted for Stephen.

I’d like to thank Karen (Summit
Road’s manager), for also taking the
time to listen and give us a chance
amidst all the turmoil that was going
on before the move. Not everybody
would have done that and it meant
a lot to all of us. We remain very
grateful to you.

Our first impression was of a kind
and caring environment. The staff
showed a lot of interest in Stephen
and treated him with care and
respect. We sensed the warmth and
affection in the house.
It is a friendly and loving
environment. Stephen has
responded very well to all that love
and attention. He is thriving and
flourishing under the care of your
wonderful staff.
He has his confidence back, and has
rediscovered and improved upon his
eating and drinking skills. Stephen
has never been happier, and is
leading a very good life. In fact, all
our lives changed for the better as

We really can’t praise the Summit
Road team highly enough. I hope
the Board know and appreciate how
wonderful and compassionate you
all are.
Summit Road = peace of mind – and
a carefree holiday!’
If you know someone who goes that
extra mile, an individual or a team,
we would love to hear from you.
Download a nomination form from
the SDA and send into HR.

Best of the Best
Every year the Staff Recognition
panel review all the winning
nominations and, along with the
Executive Management Team,
choose an overall winner who is
deemed the ‘Best of the Best’.

This year’s winner of the highly
coveted title is Jane Marriott, Team
Leader in Waltham Forest.
Jane has been nominated on
more than one occasion and has

consistently shown that she goes
above and beyond the call of duty
and is a fabulous ambassador of
Outlook Care’s values.
Well done Jane!
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staff
news

National
Staff Survey
Apprenticeship Results
Week
We were delighted at the response to the staff survey. 54% (278 people)
Beginning a career in care often
starts straight from school or
college. It therefore made sense
recently to go along to a place
of further education to promote
Outlook Care to those considering
care work as part of National
Apprenticeship week which took
place 14-18 March.
Alan from Neave Crescent, with
Support Worker Lynn, Service
Manager Kellie Ball and Emma
Kornblum from HR, went along to
Havering College to talk to people
interested in a career in care.
Alan had this to say about the day:
“I went to Havering College with
Kellie, Lynn - my Support Worker
and Emma. I did my talk in the
meeting and it was good.
I won two chocolates for answering
questions, it was good.
I took my lunch to eat in the
refectory and there was more
lunch there for me and also I was
asked to try some afters and I told
the lady it tasted good.
I talked in the meeting about
myself and my home, it was good.
I would really like to do it again.”

completed the survey in February 2016. Thank you to all those who took the
time to send in your thoughts. This has given us valuable feedback helping
us to improve what we do and how we do it. It is very encouraging to note
that satisfaction levels compared favourably to the last survey we did in 2013.
Members of the Executive Management Team have been out to services’
team meetings to discuss survey outcomes, understand ideas better and to
help to develop plans to address any suggestions and areas of concern.
There were 48 questions on the survey, on areas which included “You And
Your Work”, “How Are You Managed”, “Involvement and Belonging”, “Vision
and Values”, “How do you feel in relation to Work, “Communication” and
“About You”.
The overall results have been posted to the Shared Document Area (SDA)
and it is very encouraging to note that the results in 2016 compared
favourably to results from 2013. Of the 19 questions that were the same as
last time 11 achieved a more favourable response.
We received a wide variety of comments and suggestions for improvement
including communication, pay and benefits, environment (safety,
work location and equipment), care quality / service delivery, staffing,
management and teamwork, and learning and development.
A further report, including an action plan that addresses suggestions and
comments made by everyone will be published. Thank you to everyone who
participated in the team meetings.

Recruit a Friend and earn
some cash in the process!
Our people – that’s what makes Outlook Care successful and we know
that the quality of our staff is the key to delivering the results that
we achieve. In this ‘digital’ age people are increasingly using an array
of social media which they can access on their mobile phone to look
for a new job. By using a combination of media, job fayres, and local
recruitment events, we have recently run a number of successful
recruitment campaigns to increase our numbers of permanent and bank
staff.
One of the best ways to attract new employees is ‘word of mouth’, with
staff retention rates more than 3 times higher from staff referrals than
from a ‘job board’! Our Staff Referral scheme rewards £250 to any staff
member who introduces someone new to a permanent post.
Do you know anyone who is looking for a new opportunity, thinking of a
career change, or caring for a family member and wondering if a career
in care might be for them? Previous experience is not necessary; more
important is their values and desire to make a real difference in people’s
lives. To find out more, please speak to a member of HR or refer to
section 4.6 of the Recruitment and Selection Policy (OC7).
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Karen Walters Specialist Training Manager
I have been with Outlook Care since October 2015. I really
enjoy designing and delivering training and seeing people
grow in confidence and ability.
I have over 20 years’ experience in
social care and supported housing
and have been a trainer for a good
few of those!
Things I really enjoy:
Spending time with my family,
which includes my partner Jo, and
our 3 dogs, Izzy, Donut and Sula.
We all go to France on holiday most
years and storm the beaches!
Food is massively important to
me. I enjoy cooking and trying new
recipes. I eat out with friends most
Fridays. BBQ’s in the garden have to
be my favourite.
Spending time in Suffolk over the
summer where we have a caravan.
Looking out to sea, watching the
sunset with a glass of red or a G&T
is my idea of bliss.

Learning new things, using my
creativity and exploring ideas. I
love variety and coming up with
alternatives.
Job satisfaction is really important
to me too:
I am motivated by developing
others and seeing them grow in
confidence and capability.
Being trusted to plan and manage
my work, but having great support
from others when I need it.
Be around people who are ‘glass
half full’. I’m easily drained by
negativity. I enjoy having a laugh at
work with people who are cheerful
and positive.
I like to keep in touch with a quick

chat on the phone to find out
what’s happening. I try to avoid
surprises so please let me know if
you have any concerns or feedback.
Don’t wait until there is a problem
before you share it.
I am a morning person. If you want
to discuss something complex with
me, eg budgets, mornings are the
best time for me to focus.
If you need me to do something
that we have agreed, please follow
it up with a short email to help my
memory!
If you can’t get me on the phone
a short email will always get my
attention as I never answer the
phone when I’m training.
Only tell me something is urgent if
it really is!

Ann Sapsford - OCB Manager
It’s a pleasure to be asked to provide
a little insight into the work of
Outlook Care Bank (OCB), which
came to fruition in January 2009.
The primary aim of OCB is to provide
temporary resources to meet the
needs of Outlook Care customers
and schemes.
OCB office, based in Cranbrook
Rd, Ilford is staffed by a team of
three: Carole, Sue and Ann. Carole’s
main responsibility is booking
bank staff into shifts and Sue’s the
administration of bank workers.
It’s a busy department, with
hundreds of bank shifts filled every
week, available to all staff not just
OCB workers; new OCB workers
joining the team, and support
provided by the OCB team to
Outlook Care’s 60 services.

I joined Outlook Care in October
2013 as HR Resourcing Partner,
recently transferring to OCB offices
in Ilford as full-time OCB Manager,
to manage and develop Outlook
Care’s Bank of in-house care and
support workers. Alongside daily
management of OCB, one of the key
areas of focus for OCB presently
is minimising use of secondary
agencies.
Service Managers and Team
Leaders play a pivotal role in this, by
ensuring that BM3 rotas are up to
date two weeks in advance, as this
best ensures that shifts are filled
by OCB casual and Outlook Care
permanent staff working bank shifts.
When I first joined Outlook Care, one
of the things that was very evident
is that we have a great group of

individuals working here. Outlook
Care has a wonderful mix of staff,
with a wealth of experience, working
in permanent and casual roles,
genuinely caring about the work
they do.
Outlook Care has continued to
grow over the last two years, its
staff numbers increasing, it’s been
great to have been involved in the
recruitment of many of our staff, and
to see many of our OCB staff go on
to join Outlook Care in permanent
positions.
It’s always a pleasure to hear and
pass on feedback about how our
casual/bank staff are contributing
to supporting our customers. To
pass on feedback, or for any matters
relating to the management of OCB,
I can be contacted at OCB offices.
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Wasiu Bakare
Team Leader,
Barking & Dagenham
I am the Team Leader at our
Vicarage Road services in
Dagenham. I hold a postgraduate
certificate in Strategic Management
and Leadership from the Chartered
Management Institute (CMI) and
NVQ levels 3 and 4 in health and
social care.
It has been over a year now
since Outlook Care took over the
service. Staff have been given
the opportunity to develop and
progress.
There has also been an increase in
customers’ community activities,
participation and networking
among services within the borough
of Barking and Dagenham. This
has led indirectly to healthy rivalry
(Best Practice) among services

which in turn has led to delivery of
first class care to the customers we
support.
Recently a family member told
me how their son had learnt some
living skills, which made her close
to tears and she also told staff how
settled the young man is based on
the support network around him.
One of the projects I have been
responsible for recently is the
transformation of an idle space.
Customers and families were asked
what would be the best use of this
space and they agreed a communal
sensory room was what they
wanted. Everyone supported this
idea and a family donated some
sensory equipment.

Denise Parker - Executive PA
Denise Parker is the Executive PA for Outlook Care and supports Chief
Executive Piotr Rejek and the Executive Management Team.
Denise was a very lucky lady last year to receive a gift from some friends
she’d known whilst she worked at Stansted Airport for nearly 30 years;
She was to be a Zoo Keeper for the day!
Here’s what she did….
‘My day started with feeding the sea lions, penguins, and hyenas and
cleaning out the spider monkeys and hiding their food in boxes for them to
rummage through.
The whole experience was amazing and the absolute highlight of the day
for me was in the afternoon when I gave the two orangutans, Raj and Tiga,
some warm blackcurrant drink using a jug.
They were such gentle animals; I’d love to know what was going through
their minds as I tipped the beaker towards their mouths through the bars
of their enclosure – they obviously enjoyed it as they took a breather and
then pursed their lips for some more!’
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At the same time three customers
wanted their rooms personalised to
meet their needs and I was happy
to support them to make their
dreams a reality.
I must say it was time consuming
and challenging to handle four
projects at the same time over
months but the three customers’
rooms have all been redecorated to
meet their needs and the sensory
room has been created to a very
high standard for all customers at
Vicarage Road. All these successes
were made possible with direct
support from my Service Manager
and the Regional Manager.
My next priority is to support the
customers to create a sensory
garden that will meet their needs!
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staff
news

It pays not
to be sick!
Sickness absence is a huge issue for
employers and we are no different
– arranging cover, organising sick
pay, and reorganising workloads
can all eat into funding, time and
productivity.
As a small token of appreciation we
have been able to recognise staff
that have had 100% attendance at
work and nil sickness absence by
way of a letter and voucher issued
by Piotr Rejek, our CEO.
This year between 1 April 2015
and 31 March 2016, 29% of our
staff have not taken any time off
work through sickness absence
and therefore 153 individuals
have received a letter and £50
voucher from Piotr recognising this
achievement.
These awards are in no way a
reflection on those staff that have
had and/or suffered from poor
health during the last year but just
a small token of gratitude to those
staff that have held the fort when
others have indeed suffered from
health problems and therefore were
unable to attend work.

HR Exam
Success
The HR department have been
busy studying and taking exams.
Well done to Sandra Thrift who
has passed her Level 3 Diploma
in Human Resource Practice
and to Emma Kornblum who
is now a Graduate Member of
the CIPD having passed her full
Chartered Insitute of Personnel
and Development exams.
Well done to you both!

A Day in the Life of
a Regional Manager
by Carole Rainbird,
Board Member
I had the pleasure in March of
accompanying Nicky Banks,
Regional Manager, for a day to
observe the issues she deals with
on a daily basis.
We visited three schemes –
Veronica Close, Beauly Way and
Park End Road during the course
of the day as well as carrying out
administrative tasks (e.g. e-mails,
phone calls etc).
It was rewarding for me to meet
quite a few members of staff
and customers, some of which
immediately recognised me. I was
also very fortunate to sit in on an
interview of an OCB worker being
interviewed by Nicky and a Team
Leader. The OCB worker was
applying for a permanent post in
Outlook Care.
I was very impressed with the
quality of questions posed by both
Nicky and the Team Leader and
equally impressed with the answers
received.
It was refreshing and reassuring
to witness Outlook Care’s values,

policies and procedures being
referred to over and over again in
response to the questions.
I had a really enjoyable and
interesting day.
Thank you to Nicky for allowing
me to shadow you (I was very
impressed with the way you handle
difficult situations).
I also want to thank all the staff
and residents/ tenants that I met
for the warm reception and for
speaking so openly to me. It was a
fantastic experience.
I am retiring from the Board in
September this year, when I will
have completed my full term, so I
would like to take this opportunity
to say thank you to all Outlook Care
staff, residents/tenants for making
the last 10 years such a pleasurable
experience.
I have thoroughly enjoyed being
part of Outlook Care and wish you
all a very happy and successful
future.
Carole Rainbird - Board Member
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Foxburrow
Grange

What a
transformation
A few delicate touches later...

Foxburrow Grange has been
undergoing a transformation of
the environment over the last few
months and feedback from residents
and families alike is extremely
positive!

full of autumn leaves and trees,
for those using the treadmill to
stretch their legs they can visualise
themselves running through the
park.

“Pictures and stuff hanging around
has made all the difference, lovely to
see residents looking stimulated”

The 1950’s room on ‘Badger’ is a
real hit with all the residents. They
love going into the room with all of
its features of times gone by; they
can rummage around, sit and look at
scrapbooks, or listen to 1950’s music
or news reels.

The two winter gardens have
changed with one wall now a sea of
poppies making it a very relaxing
place to sit and the other a park

The individual communities have
also been updated, colour schemes
are much brighter and the alcoves
now have themed areas and points

“Nice to be able to relax and find
some quiet areas”

of reference, ranging from a
Nautical Scene to a Garden Scene,
filled full of brightly coloured
sensory artwork and things to touch
in order to provide meaningful
occupation and stimulate the senses.
There is a welcoming coffee shop
providing special coffees to enjoy
along, with a piece of home made
cake; a Spa Area where you can have
a whole range of holistic therapies
and beauty treatments; and a
Library full of books and objects of
interest.
This is a place where people are very
happy to call ‘home’.

“It’s fantastic, it’s
like a community
within the home,
lots of lovely little
areas to enjoy”
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Virtual Dementia Tour –
Experiencing Living with Dementia
Walking in the shoes of another person creates greater
understanding, insight, compassion and empathy. This
is certainly true of the virtual dementia tour training by
training2care.

a daily experience and it is so important that people step
into their world adapting their responses and creating
environments that reduce noise and confusion.

Staff at Foxburrow Grange took part in this innovative
training earlier this year helping them to understand what
it is like for people living with dementia.
Staff senses were exposed to a battery of unpleasant
experiences including noise, visual disturbance and painful
feet – with glasses that distort vision, earphones that emit
constant noise and insoles that made walking painful.
Everyone reacted with a range of responses borne
from fear, confusion, and inability to understand or
communicate.
Everyone attending the session was deeply affected by
the experience. For someone living with dementia this is

Making Dreams Come True
On Saturday 11th June, one of our residents was moved
to tears by a surprise visit from The Braintree Male
Voice Choir who came to Foxburrow Grange to sing to
him following a request from his wife.
It was Vera Hughes’s dream that the choir could sing
for her husband Emrys, after she heard them sing at a
local church. She always hoped that one day he might
hear a choir as she knew he had dreamed of seeing one
perform live. It would remind him of the welsh valleys
and make him feel at home.
This was mentioned in passing to Carol Preston; Head of
Dementia, at Foxburrow Grange, and contact was made
with The Braintree Male Voice Choir who were only too
happy to assist in making Emrys’s dream come true.
It was an extra special event attended by family and
friends and many people had come along to share
Vera’s dream with her and her husband. So many in fact
that there was eventually only standing room available
outside the large community hub!

street party the following day.
Carol Preston, Head of Dementia and manager of
Foxburrow Grange who set the wheels in motion to
make a ‘Dream come True’ stated:
“Saturday was a big wave of emotions! It was so lovely
being able to make a dream come true for Vera and
Emrys. The Braintree Male Voice Choir performed a
mixture of old and new songs along with some classic
Hymns they also sang a few lines in welsh. The whole
weekend was great, lots of happy people, celebrating
good times, and making special memories.”
Vera wrote a lovely
emotional poem after
the event, saying what
the day had meant to
her, Emrys and their
family. It’s on the
Foxburrow Grange
website. Take a look!

The Choir spoke to Emrys who was seated in the front
row with his wife, and family. They sang some beautiful
hymns and a lovely rendition of Cwm Rhondda, part
of it sung in Welsh. There wasn’t a dry eye in the
house. Residents, families, visitors and staff were very
overwhelmed by the experience.
The performance ended with everyone singing God Save
the Queen in honour of the Queen’s 90th Birthday; the
residents were celebrating the Queen’s Birthday with a
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Contributions
If you’d like to contribute to the next
edition of grapevine, please contact
Bonnie Longfoot, Marketing Officer at
Bonnie.Longfoot@outlookcare.org.uk

thank
you

Outlook Care
Unit 6, Shelduck House
Woodbrook Crescent
Radford Way, Billericay
Essex CM12 0EQ
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